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Crads Here Now 
For Gala Reunion 

By ED MARSTON 
Two-hundred and fifty members of the Class of '34 will 

return to the College today for the largest reunion ever held 
here. • " 

President Buell G. Gallagher has 
proclaimed the occasion "Class of 
'34 Day." He has called upon the 
College community to observe the 
day in gala fashion and Welcome 
back its alumni on their silver 
anniversary. 

The reunion will start at 3 PM 
with a tour of the College. For 
most of the alunyii the trees and 
grass of the SouthCampus will be 
a new sight. In 1934 the. College 
consisted only of the North Cam
pus and the Baruch School. 

The tour will be followed by 
cocktails and, at 7:30 PM, a din
ner will be held in the Finley 
Center. The invocation will be de
livered by Rabbi Sidney Bagner, 
'34. President Gallagher will give 
the keynote address. .._._ 

Class Loyalty 
Professor H e r m a n Redisch 

(Speech), President of the class 
said, "I may be prejudiced but I 
think-the large reunion is due to 
the especial loyalty the Class of 
'34 has toward the College. An
other reason is the increased alum
ni awareness of the good they can 
do for their aima mater. 

"It is fitting that the reunion 
is being. held in the Finley Cen
ter. The Alumni Association 
played a large part in the estab
lishment of the Center and financed 
the furnishings and decoration of 
Finley," Professor Redisch added. 

Among the alumni expected to 
attend the reunion are: Dr. Jonas 
Salk, discoverer of the polk) vac
cine; David Schombrum, Paris 
correspondent for CBS; Dr. Jerome 

Loans . •• 
The deadline for applying: for 

National Defense Student Loans 
is tomorrow. Applications are in 
be filed in Room 208 Shepard, with 
Dr. Arthur Taft, Veteran Admin
istrator. 

Jpnas Salk 
Pride of '3Jf 

Cohen, Professor of Economics at 
the College; Morton Yarmon, as
sistant managing editor of Parade 
Magaziiie; and Dr. Albert Ellis, a 
prominent psychologist and author 
of "The Folklbre of Sex*" "How, to 
Live With a Neurotic," "Sex With-
0|Ut Guilt,** and many, other books 
and articles. 

Expert To Speak 
On Labor Strife 

The ever-widening use of arbi
tration to solve labor quarrels will 
provide the theme for the first in 
a series of Paul Abelson Public 
Lectures in Labor Relations. 

Paid 'M. Herzog, executive 
vice-president of the American 
Arbitration Association, will be 
the speaker. He will deliver his 
speech on "The Growing Import
ance of Arbitration in the Settle
ment of Labor Disputes" 'tomorrow 
at 6:30 PM, in the Faculty Room 
of Shepard Hall. 

Mr. Herzog has had first-hand 
experience in ..dealing with both 
labor and management. He has an 
impressive background in this 
area, being the former chairman 
of the National Labor Relations 
Board and among the original 
members of its New York counter
part, the New York State Labor 
Relations Board. 

The speaker presided over the 
New York State Labor Relations 
Board, as its chairman for two 
years, from 1942•.to 1944... Mr. 
Herzog also ha& served as Asso
ciate Dean of the Graduate School 
of Public Administration at Harv
ard University 

Visitor 

Sportsirriter . . 
Fellow bacchanalians, get rid 

of that disgusting habit of yours. 
Stop playing pocket pool and 
pocket those poetic pens of 
yours. Start writing JFreudian 

7 sports stories. Ask for Yrral 
Beilttog in Room 336 Finley. 
He's the sports editor.':. 

Story on Festival 
Called Inaccurate 

President Buell G. Gallagher branded as "completely 
misleading" an article stating that the United States Gov
ernment favors student participation in the Vienna Youth 
Festival which appeared yesterday in The New York Times. 

Under the headline "US Urges Youth To Go To Red 
Fete," The Times article allegec$> — 
that the government is "quietly 
and unofficially encouraging the 
participation of able and thorough
ly prepared American students in 
the Communist-dominated World 
Youth Festival in Vienna this 
summer." 

President Gallagher further 
charged that this paragraph was 
"not substantiated by the story, 
and only partly justifies the mis
leading headline." 

According to The Times report, 
this attitude is attributed to two 
sources. It is a "reflection of the 
good job" done by some young 
people at the last Festival in "de
scribing the United States and its 
attitudes," anff it is a "recognition 
of the fact that many young Amer
icans will be going-to Vienna dur
ing the festival (July 26 to Aug
ust 4), whether the State Depart
ment approves or not." 

Be Prepared 
, i She aereed with the State De-

Students and youths who plan S h e ^ r * * i n t e r es ted 
to go to Vienna are bemg adv.sed, ^ ^ E ^ t t , Independent Serv-
the article continued, "to prepare *wf * l ^ Z , ^ Z^Vienm 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
Scores Festival Stoi*y i 

equally to all American students 
to inform them of the Communist 
sponsorship of the festival and the 
disservice we would do to the Col
lege by official attendance." 

* - , » • * foreign policies." 
Prof. Oscar Zeichner, Associate 0 ^ « 

themselves . . . to handle a wide 
variety of questions on the United 
States, its internal conditions and 

Dean of th^ Graduate Division of 
the College of Liberal Arts and 
Soience, which is sponsoring the 
lectures in conjunction with the 
Graduate Division of the Baruch 
School, anticipates an informal 
and "lively" talk. He pointed out 
that Mr. Herzog has been "in
volved deeply in labor problems 
in the last ten years." 

—Fischer 

Arlazar Eyashiv, executive 
secretary of the Israeli National 
Students Association, will speak 
tomorrow, at 12 :» PM at Hillel 
Bouse on "raeettags with and 
impressions of stuients through
out the world." 

He was also invited by Stu
dent Govwnunent President 
Renee Roth sad Lon Nashelaky 
to attend Student CeaneB as a 
guest observer. 

Mr. filjasMu attended the 
Caiverstty at Tel Aviv as a law 
stadeut. 

Philosophy of Religton 
To Be Theme of Talks 

"Contemporary Philosophies of Religion" will supply the over
all thei^e of three lectures to be given at the College this term. 

Prof. Yervant Krikorian (Philosophy) has announced the appear
ance of three experts in the field-S 
of religion. Of these three, one is 

Student Government President 
Renee Roth contended that on the 
basis of correspondence she has 
read, the story "misrepresented the 
views of the State Department," 
and the headline stating that stu
dents were being "urged" to at
tend the festival was "not war
ranted." 

President Gallagher noted that 
it might be "useful" if students of 
"exceptional maturity attended, 
who clearly understand the work
ings of Soviet imperialism, and 
are not in sympathy with Com
munist ideals." 

Miss Roth added that "we owe 
it to those students who will at
tend to aid them in becoming ar
ticulate and impressive spokesmen 
for democracy. But we owe it 

a priest, the second a rabbi, and 
the third a naturalist. 

On Thursday, April 2, Father 
Quentin Lower of Fordham Uni
versity's Department of Philoso
phy will lecture at 12:45 PM. 

The following_week. Prof. Jacob 
Taubes of the Department of Re
ligion at Columbia University, 
will speak here. On May 14, Prof. 
John H. Randall of Columbia Uni
versity's Department of Philoso
phy will be at the College. 

Dr. David Newton (Student 
Life* asserted that he is pleased 
to see that the facilities of the 
Finley Center are being used to 
such great advantage." 

The series. Dr. Newton contin
ued, is a result of the fine recep-

» » •» 

tion received by George F. Kennan 
earlier this tenn when he offered 
three lectures on United States-

i Sov«?r ^relations. 

Music Department Offers 
First of Spring Concerts 

The 1959 Spring Concert Series sponsored by the Music 
Department will begin tomofrow at 12:30 PM in Aronow 
Auditorium. # 

ice for Information on the Vienna. 
Youth Festival, in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 

Gloria Steiner, Director of the 
Independent Service, said that her 
group is not encouraging individ
uals to go to Vienna, but rather 
attempting to prepare those who 
will be there anyway. 

Professional Propaganda 

She explained that those at
tending should know that "this is 
not really a festival, but a highly 
professional propaganda event/' 
They should, she added, "be cap
able of answering questions on all 
aspects of American life." 

- To this end, the Service is pre
paring fact sheets on the history 
of past Youth Festivals, and on 
American Society. 

Elinor Miller, President of the 
City College Vienna Youth Festival 
Club, said she was "pleased" with 
the State Department position as 
outlined in The Times article. She 
added that "everybody should go 
to the festival if they can, but I 
personally would hope that they 
are mature and informed." 

The first offering of the De
partment will be Wolfs "A Group 
of Songs" performed by Prof. 
Constantine Cassolas (Music), 
tenor, and Prof. Fritz Jahoda 
(Music) at the piano. 

On the same program will be 
Brahms' 'Trio for Violin, French 
Horn and Piano." The perform-

Schumann's "Sonata for Violin and 
Piano in A Minor", and 'Three 
Etudes for the* Pedal Piano". 

On Saturday. April 4, the Music 
Department will present The New 
York City Handel Festival spon
sored by the Department of Com
merce and Public Events. 

On Saturday and Sunday. May 
ance will be rendered by Profes-i 16 and 17. the Colleges Orchestra 
sors Felix Gailmir and Fritz Ja
hoda (Music) at the violin and 
piano. Michael Kates, a student, 
will play the french horn. 

Next Thursday, the Department 
will present Faure's *<Sonata for 
Violin and Piano" and "Variations 
for Cello and Piano ' by Mendels
sohn 

and Chorus under the direction of 
Prof. Jahoda will present its 
Spring Concert, including works 
by Beethoven, Bach and Haydn 
Admission to these two concerts 
will be 51.25. 

Admission to all other concerts 
in the series is free. The programs 
will be presented every Thursday 

Futttre presentations will include I until April 16. 

Educational Progress 
Scored by Africans 

African Achievements in Educa
tion was the topic of discussion by 
three African speakers last night 
in the Finley Center. 

Educational trends in East and 
West Africa were explained by 
three graduate students at Colum
bia: Nehemia Antipa of Kenya, 
Sunny Samuel Akpaidick of Niger
ia and Mulugeta Wodajo of Eth-
iopa. 

Though emphasizing the recent 
progress made by Africans, the 
speakers also noted some present 
outstanding shortcomings of their 
educational system. First among 
these is the lack of good teachers 
and local textbooks. 
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As some students have felt it their responsibility to con-
: tribute to the betterment of the College in certain areas not 
; directly concerned with scholastic, pursuits, so individual in-
Structors have made a point of broadening their interests. 

* Professor Stewart C. Easton (History) has demonstrat-
i ed again and again that he belongs in this latter group. His 
^devotion to the College has been unselfish. But, more im-
; portant, he has never deserted the ideals of academic free
dom and respect for the student as a member of this coun-

•I try's "intellectual elite." 
' ' No pressure was ever great enough to silence Professor 

J Easton. When he felt criticism of Student Government was 
l|t- justified he did not hesitate to offer it. That this report has 

fi> been recognized as one of the most important and intelligent 
evaluations of SG to be presented in recent years is just an
other one of the laurels that have accrued to the Professor 
over the years he has been active at the College. 

He has fought with undiminished ardor for the abolition 
of membership lists. For this mild-mannered, quiet-voiced 
spokesman for student liberties the going has not always 
be^h easy. But he has allotted most time and devoted most 
energy when it was desperately needde. 

Last week Professor Easton, the faculty advisor of Ob
servation Post and Student Government was honored as the 
third faculty member to receive the Alumni Association Fac
ulty Service Award. 

OP is proud to congratulate one of the great libertarians 
here. And there are no quotation marks around the word 
gr^at. 

Keyhole Conflict 
There is really nothing separating the students and fac

ulty of the College from the meetings of the General Faculty 
except locked doors. This group which' is responsible for 
initiating policies affecting the entire College population be
lieves that holding permanently closed meetings is a fair and 
just policy. We do not. 

£ All legislative bodies have the right to close their meet
ings and go into executive session, at which time observers 
must leave. However, the General Faculty has worn out this 
privilege by constant use. 

If the policies decided up6n are to effect the College 
"Community as significantly as they obviously do, certainly 
''interested parties" should have the opportunity to attend 
policy sessions. 

This view was expressed by Professor Ephraim Cross 
(Romance Languages). In yesterday's Campus, the Professor 
was reported .to have said, "Students and faculty members 
should know how and why rulings which affect them are 
passed." It is comforting that Professor Mark Brunswick 
(Chairman, Music) has also asserted his willingness, as a 
member of GF, to introduce a resolution for open sessions 
to the group. ^ 

We definitely urge that some action be taken to remove 
the completely unnatural barrier which has been placed be
tween the outside world and this inner conclave. 

.<amip Counselor Openings 

i * 

Counter-Move 

tyill present the SSfitehem Steel Comj-
pany film "Futures in Steel" in Room 106 
Harris at 12;4?> PM tomorrow. 

AIKK - MUS 
Will show the fflms "Neiw Oiant and 

"Industrial Research and Development at 
12:3tt PM in Room 306 Shepard- tomorrow. 

AIMJC x 

Will meet In Room 307 Shepard tomor
row at 12:30 P I * vfitfi the Geology So
ciety to see the Bell Telephone Laboratory S 
color film pn "Growing Crystals." 

AM K Ki t AX .UKTEOKOLOOlCAl, SCWTfcTV 
Will present two films. "How Weather 

Is Forecast" and "Tornadoes" at 12:30 
PM tomorrow in Room 308 ShepanJ. 

ABCHITKC'ITKAI. S'lTOAlXTS 
Results of the vote by the Executive 

Committee of the American Institute of 
Architects to grant a student chapter will 
be disclosed tomorrow. Club will meet at 
12:15 PM in Room 303 Mott. 

ASCE 
Will meet in Room 106 Harris tomorrow 

at 12:30 PM to hear a speaker on "Hy
draulic Equipment." All dues must be 
paid at this meeting. 

AS.MK 
Mr. Vancage (Mechanical Engineering' 

will speak on modern day application of 
small power plants in Room 126 Shepard 
at 12:30 PM tomorrow. | 

BAl.TU- SOC'IKTV ' 
Will meet in Room 304 Klapper tomor

row at 12:30 PM. 

BKAVKR BROAUC'ASTKKS 
Will meet tomorrow at 12 Noon in Room 

209 Harris. Final department assignments 
will be made and the training program for 
cominereial operator's licenses will begin. 

CADl'CErS SOC'IKTV 
Will hold a co-ed baseball game with 

Baskerville Chemistry Society in Jasper 
Oval at 12:30 PM tomorrow.. 

CAMERA CLl'B 
Will hold a meeting in Room 105 Steig-

litz tomorrow. Interested students bring 
camera and film. 

CARROLL BROWN' HELLENIC SOCIETY 
Will hold a meeting in Rooha 111 Wag

ner at 12:30 PM tomorrow to discuss its 
April 4th dance. 

CHESS CLUB 
Round Robin Tournaments begin tomor

row In Room 304 Finley. New members 
• invited. 

DEBATLNCi SOCIETY 
Important pre-toumament meeting in 

Room 01 Wagner at 12:30 PM tomorrow. 
ECONOMICS SOCIETY 

All interested in a trip to the United 
Nations see Professor Taffet (Economics) 
in Room 012 or 312 Wagner. The trip will 
leave promptly at 12:15 PM from Room 
107 Wagner tomorrow. 

FRIENDS OF MVSIC 
Short meeting in Room 230 Finley at 

12 Noon tomorrow. 
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Will present the film "Growing Crystals" 
tomorrow in conjunction with AIME. 

GILBERT AND SCLLIVAN SOCIETY 
Will meet tomorrow in Room 424 Finley 

at 12:15 PM to discuss activities for the 
term. 

IXTER-VARSITY CHRISTLYX 
FELLOU'SHIF 

Will present Miss Cora Wayland, a mis
sionary to Korea and student at the Bib
lical Seminary speaking on "Why Ha.ve 
Missions" in Room 206 Harris at 12:30 
PM tomorrow. 

JOURNAL OF SOCIAL STUDIES 
Will meet in Room 331 Finley for a 

copy-editing class tomorrow at 12:30 PM. 
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS DU JOUR 

Will show a film on Brittany in Room 
03 Downer tomorrow at 12:30 PM. 

MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY 
Will meet at 12 I îoon in Room 350 Fin

ley tomorrow. 
XAACP 

Will meet tomorrow at 12 Noon in Room 
111 Mott. Sal Favia will speak on "The 
National Renaissance Party." 

PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
Dr. Lawrence Podell (Sociology) will 

speak on "Occupational Values and Mo
tives" at 12:30 PM tomorrow in Room 
210 Harris. 
STUDENTS FOR A SANE NUCLEAR 

POLICY 
Will present a panel discussion tomorrow 

at 12:30 in Room 427 Finley on "The Role 
of the United States in the Nuclear Age." 
Students from Indonesia, Syria and Nigeria 
will participate. 

SIGMA PI ALPHA 
All students interested in pledging must 

come to Room 305 Finley or Room 308 
Harris tomorrow at 12:30 PM. 

SOCIETY OF ORTHODOX JEWISH 
SCIENTISTS 

Will hold an organizational meeting to
morrow at 12:15 PM in Room 309 Harris. 
All engineering, science and psychology 
majors are invited. 

INVITES Y.OUR INQUIRIES carownina. wtmnw owRteyw* «i. Qstmatftw* 
In&iructor* or Administrators. 

. . .POSITIONS in children's camps, all «rM of activities. an» availablo. 

Write, or Coif in Porson 

ASSOCIATION Of fWVATE € A W f ; 
55 WtST 42nd SliTCET, Room 621 NEW VOKK 3 * , tt. Y. 

Classified Ads 
ROOMS 

Furnished slniEU* room - crtmpk>t# priviwy. 
off RwHMlway). Call WA. «-
for Mr*. HiilmaatH. 

Furaished room, private, 561 W. 141 
Strrrt. (corner Broadway) Apt. 99., ele
vator. Call FO. 8-7575. 

WANTED 
foans^lors - mal* and female wstdin* 

in Rroav. Manluutaa. Top day ramp. Call 
KI. 6-4143. 

CONORATCLATIOXS 

S e v e r a l weeks ago Observation Post editorially 
took the stand that the idea behind the World Youth Fes
tival is a good one, but it is a shame that the Festival is 
Communist-dominated. While objecting to the possibility of 
an official delegation being sent, we urged students to attend j ^•->

s*f,7*k
< 

as individuals, with the knowledge that this is a Communist-
dominated enterprise and therefore they should at all times 
be wary of what is happening. 

Yesterday a story in The New- York Times revealed that 
the United States (kwernment has taken an identical posi
tion, for oriented, mature students to attend the Festival as 
individuals. 

It would be ideal if an organization such as the National 
Student Association could sponsor a meeting of students from 
all over the globe. However, the next best thing is to infil- Reason •«• 
trate the existing Festival with counter-subversive elements ^ ^ wn"*?"?** 
and seek to neutralize it. Perhaps, in years to come, it cani J ^ J « • ^S^ST^e^^TiSS'-
be turned to some useful purpose, one other than that for i«»ce «*• BIO FOIR *• a fnwrie* **•* 
which the Communists have been using it: propaganda. 

It is gratifying that the Government has taken the first 
step toward counter-infiltrating the Vienna Youth Festival. 
The reason they have not made it an official one should be 
obvious—after all, when have the Reds ever given official 
backing to their infiltration moves? 

I>f>ar I nek' Sot <Clm*t>, 
A vrry Ha|»py Birthday from all «»f as 

aad maay jayoo* rrtnra*. 
Yomr loviac aiece. 
Babbtos 

O I T OF RETIREMENT 

at aar maal lM«4qaartr>rs - THE EMF.R-
AI-O Mart* 18. at 11 PM. 

KTC. 
For sale r»»r«p 

si** af crib. TR. 
- ortb sttret*. S^erity 

SAD SACK 
Tfee loss of Mitrb Kaotmaa to the t"S 

Anmf wiH be meora** by an Bqaor-etat-

OnCamwtB l & M&ShuIman 
(By Hit Avihor of "Rally Round ihe Flo*. Boys! "wd* 

"Barefoot Boy ufith Cheek.") 

HOW TO BE A 
THUMPING BIG SUCCESS ON CAMPUS 

While up in the attic last week hiding from the tax man, I came 
across a letter, yellow with age, that dear old Dad had sent me 
when I was a freshman. I reproduce it below in the hope that 
it may light your way as it did mine. 

"Dear Son, (Dad always called me Son. This was short for 
Sonnenberg, which used to be my first name. I traded it last 
year with a man named Max. He threw in two outfielders and 
& left-handed pitcher . . . But I digress.) 

"Dear Son, (Dad wrote) 
"I suppose you are finding college very big and bewildering, 

and maybe a little frightening too. Well, it need not be that way 
if you will follow a few simple rules. 

"First of all, if you have any problems, take them to your 
teachers. They want to help you. That's what they are there for. 
Perhaps they seem a little aloof, but that is only because they 
are so busy. You will, fifl4 your teachers warm as toast an^ 
friendly as pups if you will call on them at an hour when they 
are not overly busy. Four a.m., for instance. 

"Second, learn to budget your time. What with classes, activi
ties, studying, and social life all competing for your time, it is 
easy to fall into sloppy habits. Set up a rigid schedule and stick 
to it. Remember, there are only 24 hours ia day. Three of theise 
hours must be spent in class. For every hour in dlass you must, 
of course, spend two hours studying. So there go six more 
hours. Then, as we all know, for every hour studying, you must 
spend two hours sleeping. This accounts for twelve more hours. 
Then there are meals—three hours each for breakfast and lunch, 
four hours for dinner. Never forget, Sonnenberg, you must 
chew each mouthful twelve hundred times. You show me a 
backward student, and I'll show you a man who bolts his food. 

mmtm:. 
"But college is more than just sleeping, eating, and studying. 

There are also many interesting activities which you must not 
miss. You'll want to give at least three hours a day to the campus 
newspaper, and, of course, another three hours each to the 
dramatic and music clubs. And let's say a total of eight hours 
daily to the stamp club, the debating club, and the foreign 
affairs club. Then, of course, nine or ten hours for fencing and 
bird-walking, and another ten or twelve for ceramics and three-
card monte. 

"Finally we come to the most important part of each day— 
what I call 'The Quiet Time.' This is a period in which you 
renew yourself—just relax and think great thoughts and smoke 
Marlboro Cigarettes. Why Marlboro? Because they are the 
natural complement to the active life. They have better fmakin V; 
the filter filters; the flavor is rich and mellow and a treat to the 
tired? a boon to the spent, a safe harbor to the storm-tossed. 
That's why. 

'Well, Sonnenberg, I guess that's about all. Your kindly old 
mother sends her love. She has just finished putting up rather 
a targe batch of pickles—in fact, .%50,000 jars. I told her that 
with you away at school, we would not need so many, but 
kindly old Mother is such a creature of habit that, though I hit 
her quite hard several times, I could not dissuade her. 

Keep 'em flying, 
Dad/ 

© 1*9* M M Sfci 

Here'* more adcice to freshmen—and upperclastmen too, 
tf non-filter cigarettes are your pleasure, double jrcur plems-
ure with Philip Morris, made 69 the makers of Mmriboro, 

•"r *'"~ "MbeffiiBiBir; 
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A Quoriev of » Century 
By RENEE COHEX 

little more than sixty hours, a group of forty anxious 
eful coeds will be reduced to five excited finalists in 
itionai House Plan Carnival Queen Contest. 
rty girls will join in a^ 

proqessiwx before ŵct 
t the Carnival Queen Ball 
Id on Friday night in th& 
allroom of the Hotel Astor. 
ain event of the evening 
adpiring throng will be; 
by chats with the judges, 

onversations will be the 
r a personality judgment 
one of the tests the girls 

udges and Wives 

Chabon, of the Board of 
s of the House Plan 
Mrs. Joan Newton, wife 
David Newton (Student 
d Mrs. Evelyn Brownstein, 
rwin Brownstein (Student 
11 judge the contest, along 

others yet to be chosen. 
utgoing incumbent Esther 
views her departure with 
ected sentimental remin-
Her opinion of exactly 
ing the Carnival Queen 
was simply, "I don't know 
express it in words. It's 
o hard to describe," she 

"echler confessed that she 
intention of entering the 
before she did. "I had a 

my boyfriend," she ex-
"He said that I could win 
old him that I was sure 

as impossible. 
I did win," she added, "I 

y lost the bet, and I had 
ihim to dinfl^r-.1 guess that 
nly adverse effect the con-

on me." 
Hechler received what 

e termed a dream-trip to 
in addition to a week-end 

Placid. "I had a great 
he sadd. 
ig the two-score entrants an 
tr's contest is Roberta Rov-
upper Freshman. "I do not 
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Moytpn Ygptnon, 'Sk,, Asmteyt Mmaging EclMori of 
"Parade llfagozfoe" recaUswme qwwy successful-"-'*" 
mates in tftteprewrife of <'uftissfc>f* 

Irwin Brownstein 
Wife To Judge 

really consider this a contest, but 
a much sought-after chance to be-
in the limelight," Miss Rovner de 
clared. ^ 

'Far From Mind* 
"It's really quite far from my 

mind," she continued, "that I would 
be picked f rom among all the girls. 
Actually though, I think we all 
have an equal chance." 

Most of the girls confessed the 
natural fears and painful but pleas
ant anticipation connected with the 
contest. 

The Ball will feature, in addition 
to tihe contest, the music of Hal 
Etkm and his twelve-piece orches
t ra and the folk singer, Oscar 
Brand. 

About 350 or 400 couples are ex
pected to attend the fete, accord
ing to Harold Kellerman, Ghairingn 
of the Carnival Queen Ball com
mittee. Tickets ar $4 per couple 
and are obtainable in the House 
Plan Office, Room 326 Finley. Res
ervations for tables can be made 
by leaving a $5 deposit. 

"And so we come to the end 
of our story," began the fm^l 
paragraph of the history of the 
<3ilas§ of 1934 in its? Microcosm.. 
This is how the paragraph ended: 

"And most of us realize that 
wheo we have our diplomas 
clutched tightly in our hands, 
with the shrill cry of our fre$hr 
man days — thip-r-r-t-e-e-e— 
ifour-r-r—this w-a-a-ay — still 
ringing in our ears, we will won
der which way to turn next." 

Which way did they turn? 
After twenty-five years, theques-
tion is about to be answered. City 
College is about to learn what 
directions the 1,554 bewildered 
boys and girls of '34 took. 

Silver Jubilee 
First event in a series to mark 

the silver jubilee of the '34 class 
takes place today, which has been 
designed ^Glass of '34 -Day" by 
President Buell Gallagher. Fes
tivities start a t 3 PM, when those 
who can come early are invited 
to a tour of the expanded campus. 
Reception and cocktails are set 
for 6 o'clock at the FiMey Stu
dent Center, then dinner. 

Here, boys and girls turned into 
men and women will get their 
first large-scale glimpse of what 
a quarter-century has wrought. 
They will eye each other shyly, 
blinking in half-recognition, as if 
a bright light suddenly had been 
shined in their eyes. Then, in the 
warmth of reminiscence, they will 
find how readily the years short
en. By the end of the evening 
they wiM feel as if graduation 
were only yesterday. 

The first order of business will 
be the question, "And what hap
pened to So-and-so?" And the 
first name to congue with pride to 
the lips will be "Salk, Jonas Salk, 
whose exploits with the micro
scope would bring enough fame 
to a brace of classes, not one 
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uled throughout the jubilee year, 
an&uding the homecoming cele
bration in May, commenc^nent 
in June, and the alumni dinner in 
November, at which the '34 class 
will be honored. 

Herman S. Redisch is class 
president, with four vice presi-
deptsj Harold J. Kaufman, Tech
nology; Charles Reichman, Busi
ness; Oscar Rosencranz, Educa
tion, and Harold A. Winson, Lib
eral Arts. 

Other Officers __, 
Other officers are Nathaniel 

Drabkin, Recording Secretary; 
Alexander Seelig, Corresponding 
Secretary; Sigmund I. Dredlinger, 
Membership Secretary; Alfred 
Klein, Treasurer. 

Also Paul Bauman, Gift Com
mittee Chairman; Stanley H. 
Borak, Anniversary Dinner Chair
man; Edward Davis, Class Infor
mation Editor; Robert P. Altman, 
Historian; Sidney M. Bogner and 
OVI. Dennis Lee, Chaplains; Thom
as V. Challenger, Homecoming 
Committee Chairman. 

class alone. But other names will 
come up, too, and it will be an 
evening brimming with pride. JklMmlMd, m • • 

Before it ends, they wfll learn ^ ^ 

F o r r e a l , d o w n - t o - e a r t h 
smoking enjoyment, there's 
nothing else like Camel. Nb \ 
other cigarette brings you 
the rich flavor and easy
going mildness of Camel's 
cos t ly J | lend. More people 
smoke "Camels t h a n any 
other cigarette of any kind. 
Today as always, the best 
tobacco m a k e s the b e s t 
smoke. 

Rise above fads 
and fancy s taf f . . • 

Have a real 
cigarette-
have a CAMEL 

that their classmates have made 
contributions in many ways and 
in many places. They have served 
in all branches of the armed 
forces 'and in all theaters, and 
they are still serving. Among 
those stM in uniform are two 
lieutenant colonels, US Army, and 
a colonel an the army of Colom- ; 
bia, South America. The wheels 
of government couldn't spin'with
out the Class of '34 —and that 
means city, state and federal 
governments, for members are in 
all branches and a t all levels. 

Successful Alumni 

The class^pf '34 is found in the 
rabbinate and in the ministry, in 
the FBI, the post office adn the 
police department. A good sized 
university could" be staffed from 
those on college faculties, and 
the list of school principals is a 
long one. Lawyers, doctors, den
tists, accountants and pharma
cists abound. On the roster are 
a podiatrist, the owner of a shirt 
factory, a law librarian, several 
camp, directors, an editor of a 
national magazine ,the headmas
ter of a private school, a distrib
utor for a famous soft drink and 
the manager of a missile project. 

Stories about college days, and 
of the years since, will be swap
ped through the evening, then 
continued at other events sched-

Hector Lewis, the College's 6-5 
center, was named to the small 
college all-city second team Mon
day by the Met Basketball Writ
er's Association. Lewis led the 
Beavers in rebounding and was 
second in scoring. 

WEBSTER'S 
NEW IW0RLD1 DICTIONARY 
of the American Language, College Edition,, 

more entries (142,000) 
more examples of usage 
more idiomatic expressions 
more and fuller etymologies 
more and fuller synonymies 
most up-to-date 

Available at your college store 

THE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Cleveland and New York 

"Only time he comes down 

is when he wants a Camel!" 

S 

R. 3. BejTwUs T<*. Co.. WiiMion-S*te«, K. C. 

The Class of "5? 
Welcomes the 

CLASS OF "34 

On l#$ 

Silver Anniversary 
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By BERNIE LEFKOWITZ 

(This is the third in a series on faculty members who pursued active athletic careers during their 
undergraduate days.) f ; ; " "" "" 

tennis because he could play on a 
day-to-day basis without having to 
'worry about cracking a nine-

Did Ty Cobb worry about 
original sin when he stole a 
base? 

Does Pancho Gonzalez fret 
about first cause when he 
aces an opponent? 

Could Immanuel Kant go to 
his right? 

Simply: Can a fleet balJhawk 
or an agile tennis player be a 
philosopher? 

"Yes!" says Professor Daniel J. 
Bronstein, Chairman of the Philo
sophy Department for the last six 
y^ars and an ardent netman and 
fan for more than thirty. 

"Definitely yes," Profesor Bron
stein reaffirmed, "when I attended 
the College I played tennis in the 

man lineup like a baseball team. 
"In tennis I could play a man-

to-man game and I enjoyed that 
type of competition tremendously," 
he said. 

Ton CannonbaU Service 
"It 's funny," he continued, "the 

thing that stands out in my mind 
most about my tennis experience 
is playing against some guy from 
Fordham who had this wicked 
twist on his serve. 

"I always had trouble with 
tough serves," Professor Bronstein 
admitted, "but I had a pretty good 
cannonball myself." 

The versatile athlete also played 
baseball in the sandlot ranks. "But 

I was never good enough for col
lege ball." 

Tennis and philsophy are not a 
curious juxtaposition according to 
the athlete-prof. "I thin< sports 
like tennis and golf are fine for 
the scholastically-inclined young
ster," he observed. "I would love 
to see more emaphasis placed on 
these sports in our phys ed cur
riculum here. 

"Besides those are sports that 
you can continue with long after 
you're out of college." 

However, he has had plenty to 
do since receiving his BA in 1928. 
Now he is equally charming and 
robust as a host of a Philosophy 
Society tea or completing a brisk 
hike and an exhausting mountain-
climbing stint near his Adirondack 
summer resort home. 

"sgr 

If you are interested in having a 

different w o r k experience t h i s 

summer, as a counselor in a social 

work oriented camp for blind adults, 

contact: 

Sherman Barr 
at TRafalgar 3-2324 

Vacation Camp for the Blind 

119 West 69th Street, New York 2 3 , N.Y. 

Professor Daniel Bronstein 
Philosophical Athlete 

afternoon, studied in the morning, 
and was captain of the chess team 
at night—or something like that 
a t least." 

His philosophical interests never 
seemed to interfere with his net 
game, for the lean, still spry-look
ing teacher competed for three 
years in the intercollegiate ranks. 

"We never had a championship 
team," the professor recalled, "but 
I enjoyed it enough to become ten
nis coach for six years from 1936 
on." 

When his undergraduate days 
ended. Dr. Bronsteins net career 
was not finished. He participated 
in the sport until a few years ago 
when he was hampered by a bur
sitis condition. 

He was particularly attracted to 

English: S L O W - W I T T E D BASEBALL. P L A Y E R 
ThinMish translation: The guys who patrol the fences on this man's 
team include a slugger (cloutfielder), a braggart (shoutfielder) and a 
sorehead {poutfielder)— reading from left field to right. The clod in 
question—a loutjielder—rarely breaks into the line-up. He thinks 
RBI is the second line of an eye chart. But he's no doubtfielder when 
it comes to smoking. He goes -all out for the honest taste of fine 
tobacco . . . . the unforgettable taste of a Lucky Strike! 
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HOW TO 
MAKE *25 

Take a word—institution, for example. 
With it, you can make an aquarium 
(finstitution), a bowling alley (pinstitu-
tion), a fireworks factory {dinstitution) 
or a saloon {ginstitution). That's Think-
lish—and it's that easy! We're paying 
$25 for the Thinklish words-judged best 
—your check's itching to go! Send your 
words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. 
Vernon, N.Y. Enclose your name, ad
dress, university and class. 
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Get the genuine article 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
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